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100-day challenge accepted
The David Jones project team led by Dion Russel
and Chris Murray has taken up the challenge to hand
over the new store in 100 days.
Clever planning and skilful use of sub-contractors
were two keys to pulling this off.
The demolition phase went well with LTs getting
the best out of Shilton & Brown, who removed the
three existing stairways and opening up a new
escalator void as part of the structural demolition
work.
Gerry Andrews and Dion quickly beat the
structural works into play with the new steel work
and rib infills so the fit-out works could commence
over the old stairways. A new escalator pit had to be
installed in order to put in the four new escalators.
Nick Grice, who has been on top of the fit-out
from the start, is looking after level 2. Nick is also
tasked with ensuring work on the café starts on time
so that it will be ready for the big opening day.
Level 1 is under the control of Josh Klein who is
proving a valuable team member. Josh has already
handed over the comms room to the fit-out data
team.
The ground floor is under Mitch Aitchison’s
control. He has the tough task of dealing with all
the logistics from the above two levels coming
through his floor. Mitch is also looking after the five
new bronze-plated entry ways into the building and
some high concession fit-outs (fellas, keep your
wives and girlfriends away from this floor).

Football champs crowned

RJ is being pulled in all directions covering off
the services and seismic bracing requirements. He
is covering off a lot of fire proofing inspections and
tenant liaisons with building owners’ Rob Jones
Holdings.
A top effort by Mr James Toimata, who runs the
night shifts, has kept things operating well into the
small hours.
Bryce Hunter, who played a big part in setting up
the site, has the mighty task of keeping the H&S
in line on this fast-paced project. With around 20
joiners heading over from Australia for the fit-out,
the NZ vs AUS H&S rules are due for a good test.
And not to forget our mighty labour team Val,
Alex Cousins and Aaron Jeffs. These lads are
making this whole operation possible by ensuring
the place is kept in line. To date, a top effort by all
concerned.
Step aside, Leicester City FC. Step forward, LTM FC!
Celebrations ran long into the night in March
when LTM FC took out the division 4 final of the
Wednesday night indoor football league. The
victory parade closed Francis Place as jubilant fans
sprayed the winners with champagne.
The festivities capped an unbeaten 12-match
season which saw the team average 10 goals a
game and finish 15 competition points ahead of
the chasing pack. Dan Pickett, Olly Pike and Wade
Pulford shared the Golden Boot award, each
netting 27 goals. Ene Leafe picked up the coveted
Golden Shoulder award for most fouls conceded.
Grading games are already underway for what
looks like certain promotion to Division 3.

Client Feedback

Government House plaudits
Legendary maintenance manager Louis
Scoble has been acknowledged for his efforts at
Government House.
Simon Hart, Government House operations
manager, appreciated Louis’s help in dealing
with the removal and reinstallation of the servery
ceiling.
‘Louis managed to pull together the necessary
trades to ensure that all the work was completed
well within the tight timeframe that was available
and to a high standard,’ Simon said.
He also thanked Louis and Richard Cresswell for
other work carried out at Government House.

NZX: ‘Great attention to detail’
The architects for the NZX fit-out were quick
to acknowledge LTM’s contribution to their NZIA
Wellington Award announced on 4 May.
‘You’re got another award-winning project to
add to your CV,’ said an associate for Herriot +
Melhuish: Architecture Limited. ‘It wouldn’t have
been possible without the great attention to detail
and craft exhibited by you and your team – huge
thanks, once again.’

Keeping the neighbours happy

thing makes such a positive impact,’ they said.
In a message to LTM, the residents say they have
admired not only the site’s tidiness and wellmanaged movement of vehicles in and out but,
above all, ‘the courtesy of the staff working there’.
They asked LTM to thank the site team for their
courteous consideration of the neighbours.

Health and Safety

Cuba-Dixon measures up
Two health and safety inspectors were impressed
by the standards on the Cuba-Dixon site when they
visited on 26 April.
They appreciated the cooperation of management and were pleased to advise LTM they
found ‘no issues that required an enforcement
intervention by WorkSafe New Zealand’.
‘Fall from height and falling object prevention
was very well done, plant used on site was found
to be well maintained and operated by competent
persons,’ commented one inspector.
They were also pleased to see the Jurgens
Demolition workers onsite wearing good hearing
protection, and using half face masks and water to
counter the dust they were generating.

Congratulations, gents
All the best to longserving health and
safety manager
Steve ‘Fish’ Lowe on
his recent marriage.
Steve’s military
background is sure to
have given him just
the right training.

It’s a rare thing for neighbours to compliment a
construction company next door, but two Dixon
Street residents have praised the way the Whitirea
project on the Cuba-Dixon corner is being run.
They singled out the gateman, Vena, for special
mention. ‘As we passed the site, he was hosing
the path. He stopped the water when he saw us
coming and smiled and greeted us. That sort of

And well done Isaia
Petelo, who works on
LTM’s St Mary of the
Angels site. Isaia has
been picked in the
Manu Samoa squad
to play Tonga, Fiji and
Georgia in June.
Isaia, a second five, has
been in top form for his
club, Marist St Pats,
where he’s played 85
premier games.

Auckland Update

Thumbs up for Wynyard gateman
LTM’s gateman on Pakenham Street, Rijo van
Boxtel, is proving a hit with members of the
Auckland public.
Anna Wallace, the council’s Project Manager –
Construction Liaison at Wynyard, says she’s been
receiving great feedback about him. ‘The regular
passers-by seem to have a bit of a banter with him
which they really enjoy and appreciate.’
People are also grateful for Rijo’s help finding
their way around and finding parking, so ‘please
pass on our thumbs up to him’, Anna says.

ANOTHER WYNYARD MILESTONE: On 17 March, Brian
Perry Civil completed their piling works onsite with 153 piles.

Footy winners found

An aerial panorama of Wynyard Central. The 113 apartments and
townhouses are due for completion in 2018. Wynyard Central is still
recruiting staff – see the LTM website for more - and some Wellington LTM
staff are working there on a rotational basis.

Parliament
preserved
Hats off to Tony
Gormley’s guys
at Parliament
House. Nearly 5½
years of LTM work
comes to fruition
in June when the
team completes
the last of many
tricky preservation
projects.

Congratulations to Masons Militia,
winners of the first five-a-side
soccer knock-out for Wynyard
Quarter contractors and suppliers.
The Militia team, providers of the
impressive series trophy, collected
a $250 Jack Tars bar voucher and
pizzas sponsored by MPM. Runners
up Hawkins Hawkes won an LTMsponsored $150 North Park voucher.
Mug of the Day went to Aaron
Lindsay for his spectacular slide
tackle on Hawkins’ Regional
Contract Manager. Tim from the
LTM team, East 2 Cobras, collected
a $100 voucher, mug and floppy hat
from Hirepool for his outstanding
goal keeping.

Aurora Centre nears completion
LTM’s strengthening and renovation of 56 The
Terrace has completely revived this high profile site
for building owner Kiwi Property.
It’s taken a lot of hard yards over the past 18
months to get to this point. Works were carefully
staged to allow the upper levels of the 18 storeytower and the new eight-storey Aurora building
to be completed, while work continued on the car
park and public areas of the lower three floors.
The smart approach to staging the works means
the project is on track to finish on time. The new
tenant, Ministry of Social Development, is moving in
to start their 18-year lease of all 18 floors from July
2016.
One of the biggest improvements is the lobby
renovation and expansion. The public entrance
space has increased natural light through the tripleheight atrium void. A new glass lift and stone clad
stairs to connect the lower floors complete the
transformation, while bespoke finishes will have
cafe owners fighting over the retail spaces.
It is exciting to be working on the project as the
finishing touches are applied. The LTM team onsite
are proud of their work to date and are looking
forward to a cold Lion Brown at the project’s end.
New tenant
MSD is due to
move in to the
sparkling Aurora
Centre in July.

“Shoot for the stars, son”

SKY’S THE LIMIT: Ben Gurton (right) from RCP is pointing
to a big future for budding LTM star Nick Morris.

Quantity surveyor Nick Morris (above left) hit the
big time after starring in a corporate promotional
video released earlier this year.
One minute and 10 seconds into the video, Nick
appears in a 0.5-second scene that has the film
critics raving. His fame is set to skyrocket again later
this year when he appears in a Shortland Street
scene as injured man number 3.
Nick, whose background as an amateur mime
makes him perfect for these roles, says that play
acting is something that comes pretty naturally.
Workmate Bob Walker says that despite Nick’s
exposure, he remains a humble bloke with both feet
firmly on the ground.
‘He’s always happy to sign autographs or take
selfies with the fans,’ Bob says.

Rutherford House progress
The new annex
tower’s curtain wall
and atrium glazing in
Rutherford House is
now complete, and
the smaller library
extensions will be
wrapped up by the
end of May.
A two-floor fit-out
within the existing
tower is underway,
to run concurrently
with the annex tower
fit-out. The fifth-floor
fit-out is progressing
well and will continue
until October when
the project is handed
over.

